Cutaneous dendritic cells promote replication of immunodeficiency viruses.
The cutaneous or mucosal DC-T cell environments seem extremely supportive of immunodeficiency virus replication. Apart from very early after SIV infection, similar virus producing cells have been difficult to detect in the lymphoid tissues where DCs and T cells are also known to interact. Large amounts of virus can be visualized in the germinal centers of the lymph nodes, much of which represents immune complexed virus that is trapped on the follicular dendritic cell surface. However, whether these virus-carrying cells actually make virus or even virus proteins requires further investigation. We believe that once an individual is systemically infected, free virus and/or virus-infected cells will seed peripheral tissues and when encountering similar DC-T cell environments as described in the oral mucosae, can set up sites of chronic virus replication. For instance, a virus-carrying T cell that migrates to the periphery would, on entering this milieu, interact with the mature DCs and activate virus production. This likely occurs at similar sites around the body, such as the mucosal associated lymphoid tissue of the gut, and is probably independent of the route of infection.